
Sorry. It was early a.m. and I didn't notice how poor the carbon was. I'd gotten Up am starwe 
to dress, then decided I was too tired and had just gotten into bed again when Ian's dog made 
feignedly urgent demands known, so I stayed up and did this. I made a serious mistake ih all 
this andld,o90,I should have torn him up in early April., after the strange business at Houston 

with deposing Foreman. And then I should not have waited with the 'envious letter and 
should have gone in person. I suppose a desire not to make more trouble and the way I was feel-
ing weighed in my decisions, but they were wrong. It is possible that despite strong resentment 
the previous letter helped him bring himself to tell Jim more. He knows if he won't admit it 
that each of these times I turn out to be right, and in time in influences him. But each time 
his resentment and antipathy increase which is natural. As long as he keeps buying the Brooklyn 
Bridge and reelly expects to take title, alternatives are few. Meanwhile, he really does think 
he can be Perry Meson. The problem is neither simple nor pleasant to cope with. I can't think 
of one from which he has learned, either. He promised not to and repeated the same basic mis- 
take in the spectro suit, which is the primary nonr.00rruption reason we lost. 	doesn't 
get disgusted with himself and quit over this.Ray may fire him. I told Jim tom 	Bay and 
refuse to nee Livingston and "Cliff Andrews" 

this. 
	else Jim and I get out. And to wire 

and tell him if he goes he or we are out. Neither Jim nor Bud got the distinction between a 
telegram to We. which could be shown the press and a different kind of letter, already sent, 
to Bay, which could not be. Told JL if he can't reach Ray by phone today to fly down and before 
Monday, not even to be in 14aahmille same day Liv. and C. are. Best could improvise. RW 6/1/74 



Dear Bud, 	 6/1/74, 

My last letter concluded with an expression of sorrow, not anon*. Nor was my'emotion 
anger when I wrote it, although I expect there is little I can write you to which you 
will not react in oneer. I anticieate also a kind of automatic op 'coition or resistance 
in advance of reading whatever I nay write. 

of to: 30b'e eeeeet insereLte, L'e 2orry I :-...hyed as lonc, as I did. But the reason 
is the way I anticipate you'll react. I think it is defensive as well as automatic. And 
I don't really want to offend you. But what kind of friend would I bo if I see. an  ax being 
raised and don't cry out? 

--'1411.4Y41,,P,Qt.4103,1;IngyeeteeVleenet,gierInZ4(441133eleeeejuatethl.aoncesselease,stifle.. 
the automatierespense and the ro6fntnnce and instead try to thihk about what I've been 
trying without success to eet you to think about. 

first the iezlediate. We oen t do anything about the past o;:eopt to hope to be able 
to leer a little free it. 

If Jia dons .dlat i suisjeotod laA night when he told AO of your inability to cope 
with Bob, by the tie' you. ,:et this either Bob will be out of it or we will be. It is not 
only necessary for us and for Jimmy but it is neceseary to protect you and Jim from this 
kind of worse than stupidity. 

If Bob goes, you don't now really need a local lawyer. Experience shows that the 
problems outweieht the advantaos. iAnsides, none will take the time to 'learn what he 
has to know and unless you are more fortunate than you have a right to expect and can get • 
one who in just sincere and willing to fill the "ii i  ted rola the local lawyer serves, he -
will just mean more problems. When there is a trial an experienced criminal lawyer could 
be a real aseet. But first we have to got to that point. At the rate we're goih6 we won't. 

If thin doesn't mal-ce Jimmy more paranoid I'll to surprised. So, I think it Wiii*/Ht 
be necessary to be pretty direct with bid about some matters dealing with other intrusions. 
We'd best most thie headon end not just think it will go away on its own. 

However, if he thinks this through, as I hope he does, ho is going to realize that 
beginaing the first time I saw him I ntarte,t ■,.arnini; him anout developants of this nature, 
-not -desoriptiOninnd was precisely' right orrtiaing. 

When ho thinks it through he will also be thinking about you. I think you should 
undertake to explain that you were confronted with a number of problems one of which was 
Bob and another of which was trying to learn what was behind it. In his luterast you felt 
you had to learn not so much b; canoe it seemed probable but beemse it definitely was a 
move ane one way or another his interest had to be protested. I think it would not hurt to 
explain further that his own secretiveness on this has croatedthis problem, that his 
refusal to let bis.defense know what it re*lly has to know•Sete it up for althont anything 
if it 	,:otn.: to sincerely look out for his interest. (I have arLxled thin, Ath 	in 
the past lA a difl'eront way.) 44 the -0A4y, 	 4lut JLin nn .:,:c„,uu.-t. = hen brought 
thin on all of ue and has to realise it somehow. raybo ho will if you rcoall to# him how many 
time I have tried to explain the need to write "inliuranue." Tell him he needed it and he is 
responsible foe not having it. And it will heppen agnin and again, as long as he lives. Not 
harshly or in any way suggesting you don't understand his situation and feelings but firmly, 
because it 	true and it ie essential for him to cone to understand it. 

Why you went along with it as far and as long as you did and without consulting Jim 
and me? Thie was stipulated and the alternative was not finding out wh.c)h finding out what 
was behind it seemed the most important thing. 

Were I motivated by selfish interest I'd h%ve dropped thin long age. I think you should 
have no trouble understanding thin if you will permit yourself. There in and there can be 
nothing in it for me, there is much other work I want to do, I don't have time to keep my 
place - even my files - in order, and I really do have a large assortment of other serious 
and pressing problems. I Uon't need more headaches, owrk or problems. 
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Now please try to think with me for a change when I'm not present. Don't just get mad. 
You can get mad afterward if you feel like. 

Go back to the simple conditions I stipulated and you agreed to when I asked. if you'd 
represent Ray if I could got him to ask it. Please examine each one of those conditions 
solftshiv. Ask yourself is any one of them didn't u:. rye vour intorcst. I think that if 
you let youreelf de,:thie you will see that each one did then and would now. I asked- ' 
nanine'.1 preteetion'ei7 eyaelf and I did not ask for a peney in pay. 

If this case goes to trial you really will have earned the credit you will get, 
tertieularly heeetUse--you are notlyeriminal lawyer. 

There is another way you can look bc.ckward. Try to count up how much i,.oacy you have 
pissed away by not living up to our agreement. I have no way of knowing all of it but 
Iron what I do know your pocketbook nerve should, twitch strongly. And what do you have to 
show for it? (This is separate from suizenting what could have been accomplished with 
that money or leae.) 

Soyhat I am really saying is. that if you had heeded my advice you personally would 
have been much better off in every way. 

(There are other wayson ether matt:rs where I beliove you need to protect yourself 
but I'm not about to address them either now or other than with time and care. However, 
as I believe I have told you, if z,.ou conbt tlittt 1 havo been cenceeeed for what could 
happen to you, as Bill if I didn't raise this y4V:i him when you first opened youroffioe.) 

.3y the time you get this, if events runs what seems to be the natural course for 
them, the dies will have been cast. But whatever happens and despite the fact that I 
don't want to take time for anything but the work on which I'm now engaged, I think 
you and Jim and I should take a dgy and go over this whole thing with great care. You 
should try to recall every detail, we should think them and the whole situation through, 
and remember, we know things you don't. 

Has it not occurred to you that the one picked out, Bob, is the one who knew least 
aoou; the...caee_andabout_thefacte? 

It would be wrong - anS could be fatal - to assume this has no meanin ar,A1 that 
nothing will follow. If we succeed, too many are goiee to be too badly hurt, beginning 
with Foreman.. We had best prepare when-and- while we can.-  We have to try to figure out 
who is behind this and what the nelft novecs) will be. These are dangerous people with 
very much at stake. 

If you want to do 
lower probability of i 
and Fridays I can make 

9s30,earlior if I have 

this, the beat place is here for a number of reason, one the
n  

eeanwhile I'm going to have to eut your cans of gas out of my only shed because 
I need it for mtorage. I'll put them as much in the shade as I can. 

Don't let this gnaw on you. But please do try to learn from it and from the past. 
Remember Santaysnarand don't relive it. 

Sincerely, 

terruption. For the noec'nt Tuesdays only are out and "ondeya 
it any tine if I know in advance because those days I take Lil 

eee' 
noother errands. 

• 


